New Braunfels Fire Department

“Be Nice, Be Professional”

BBQ Pit/Open Flame

2018 International Fire Code Section 308.1.4 is amended to read as follows:

308.1.4 Outdoor cooking- It is unlawful to use or to store a charcoal burner, open flame, LP gas burner, outdoor grill, barbecue, or other outdoor cooking appliance with open flame on the premises of a residential building with three or more dwelling units or of a multifamily residential building with two or more stories. The provision does not apply to the use of permanently mounted outdoor cooking devices located ten or more feet from any structure.

International Fire Code [A] 104.1 – The fire code official is hereby authorized to enforce the provisions of this code and shall have the authority to render interpretations of this code, and to adopt policies, procedures, rules, and regulations in order to clarify the application of its provisions.